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who, where, when, why?

The average age of our participants and 
spectators is 24-40 years old.  Also, 100’s of
Children participate in our Mighty Might 
Mile Event!  

We attract an audience from the entire metro 
Detroit area. This captive audience will enjoy a 
fun filled day with music, food and beer in the 
vendor area. 

7103 Gratiot Ave.
St. Clair, MI 48079

swampfoot4mile.com

event order form

Please identify how you would like your company
name to appear for recognition purposes. Attach
your company logo in a (high resolution format or 
in a vector format) and email to:
swampfoot@swampfoot4mile.com
package choice  ( please check )
 Super-Swamper Platinum Booth - $1200
 Swamp Gold Booth - $400
 Swampfoot Premier  Package -$1,500
 Swampfoot Patriot Package - $1,000
 Swampfoot Muddy Boot Package-  $700
 Swampfoot Participant T-Shirt - $400
 Swamper Banner -$200 
 "Never Quit" Photo Banner Square - $200
 Goodie Bag insert -$100

Company Name:

Contact Person:
Address:
City:   State:   Zip:
Phone:
email:

Please return to the address listed below or email:
swampfoot@swampfoot4mile.com

swampfoot premier  package -$1,500

- Swamp Gold booth space
- Participation in the Swamp Hunt*
- Two 3’x6’Swamper Banners
- Frequent  announcements (at least 8-10) 
- Your logo on the  Swampfoot participant T-Shirt
- 24”x24” logo on the 
  Swampfooters “Never Quit” photo banner
- Your logo & link on Swampfoot4mile.com
- Company name on our Partner Wall
- Personalized Swampfoot plaque presented
  during our awards ceremony
- Goodie bag insert

swampfoot patriot package - $1,000

- Swamp Gold booth space
- Participation in the  Swamp Hunt*
-Two 3’x6’ Swamper Banners
- Get on the Swampfoot participant T-Shirt
- 24"x24" logo on the 
  Swampfooters "Never Quit" photo banner
- Your logo & link on Swampfoot4mile.com
- Goodie bag insert

swampfoot muddy boot package-  $700
-  Swamp Gold booth space
- Participation in the Swamp Hunt* 
- Two 3’x6’ Swamper Banners
- 24"x24" logo on the Swampfooters 
  "Never Quit" photo banner
- Goodie Bag insert

swampfoot participant t-shirt - $400
  
- Your Company logo on the back of the entrants
  T-Shirt. Estimated 4,000 shirts

finish line swamper banner -$200 
 
-3’x6’ Company banner with your logo
 **Take them with you and bring them back next year for only $100 

"never quit" photo banner  - $200
  
-Your logo will be on a giant 15x15 foot banner 
   placed in the Swampfoot finisher’s area.  
   *Logo's are 24"x24" 

goodie bag insert -$100
  
-Advertisement in participant bag.
 **You must supply the advertisement

swampfoot booth options:
limited electricity available

super-swamper 
platinum booth - $1200

 -  Limited to two vendors ONLY
   who want to bring their products or 
   services to Swampfooters! Build a test 
   drive course, mini trail or challenge for 
   your potential clients to participate in.
 - Participation in the Swamp Hunt*

swamp gold booth - $400
-event area promotional booth.

 - 12x12 area to market your 
    company's products and services. 
 -  Limited electricity upon request
 -  Participation in the Swamp Hunt*


